Abstract-The enhancement of channel access mechanism assures to provide Quality of Service (QoS) using the service differentiation mechanism over WLAN in IEEE802.11e. The service differentiation scheme is used in the Enhanced Distributed Channel Access (EDCA) MAC layer protocol and this protocol is used the random back-off window algorithm to provide QoS for the real time multimedia applications. However, the back-off window mechanism ensures QoS to satisfy multimedia traffic but it only the probabilistic QoS due to the random nature of the algorithm. As like as the randomness of the mobility models that can be reduced the network performance.
I. INTRODUCTION
In the recent world, the IEEE802.11 high speed Wireless Local Area Networks (WLANs) has experienced remarkable advancement in the last decade [1] - [3] . WLANs can be define as the part of the Wireless Campus Networks (WCNs) because WCNs is the set up of an interconnection of WLANs [4] .In 1997, the first standard has been approved which introduces the Medium Access Control (MAC) and Physical (PHY) layers. This specification allows for transmitting data up to 1 to 2 Mbps rate over 2.4 GHz range. Later, it has been developed to support up to 55 Mbps within the same range. Distributed Coordination Function (DCF) and the optional Point Coordination Function (PCF) was the fundamental medium access mechanism based on Carrier Sense Multiple Access with Collision Avoidance (CSMA/CA) in IEEE802.11 protocol [5] . However, the DCF is unable to provide the demand of the high priority multimedia traffics. That is why, the IEEE802.11e has been developed in order to satisfy Quality of Service (QoS) required multimedia applications [6] . It differentiates the various traffics into four different Access Categories (ACs). Fig. 1 shows the different ACs based on assigning priorities. Moreover, the Hybrid Coordination Function (HCF) access mechanism has been introduced in IEEE802.11e which includes two different kinds of access mechanism namely, Enhanced Distributed Channel Access (EDCA) and HCF Controlled Channel Access (HCCA) mechanisms [7] . The EDCA is a contention based channel access and another one is contention free mechanism. The EDCA mechanism is used in the proposed work where includes the back-off contention window algorithm for transferring traffics to reduce the collision probability. The back-off window indicates the channel is busy or not. This back-off window size generates randomly. This paper is also considered the random waypoint mobility model where the mobile stations select destination randomly and move from one place to another place based on pause time [8] . The selection of these random values or positions can be good or bad for the entire networks. The randomness of the back-off window mechanism can be introduced large jitter, delay and collision risk probability. Moreover, even though the EDCA protocol provides the service differentiation mechanism to guarantee QoS, it can only guarantee the probabilistic QoS due to the randomness of the back-off window algorithm [9] . Furthermore, the random waypoint mobility models that can be reached the mobile node out of range of the network and reduced the overall network performance due to the random nature of the mobility model [10] . In this work we analyze the overall performance of the proposed WCN to select the different random values or positions based on modifying the seed values according to various pause times and evaluate the network performance using different performance metrics.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: section II deals with the background studies of different randomness characteristics schemes, the proposed scheme of this paper introduces in section III, section IV employs the simulation results and discussion and this paper is concluded with the last part.
II. BACKGROUND STUDIES
In this section, we review some related to random number or position selection schemes that are very commonly used in any wireless mobile network. Moreover, we discuss about the importance of seed values. By using these seed values we can generate different random numbers or positions that are very important to analysis the network performance.
A. Back-off Window (BW) mechanism
Providing the QoS the EDCA protocol employed the backoff window mechanism but it cannot provide guarantee strictly due the randomness of the back-off window algorithm. The back-off procedure indicates the current channel status is idle or busy by sitting the random back-off timer whose value is selected uniformly in the [0,CW] interval. If the current medium becomes busy during the back-off process then the node pauses it back-off timer and waits until the channel is idle again. When the back-off time will be expired then the next transmission will be attempted. If the collision occurs the backoff window mechanism increases the contention window size exponentially to reduce the other collision. During the first transmission attempt the contention window is set the minimum contention window size after every unsuccessful transmission it increases exponentially until the contention window maximum [11] . Table I highlights the different minimum and maximum contention window sizes based on various priority traffics in EDCA MAC layer protocol. Many researchers have been working to adjust the back-off window to control the traffics for accessing through the channel likeIn [12] , the authors aimed to employ the modifying scheme of the contention window only, not the any other parameters like intra frame space, unlike IEEE802.11e standard. They have presented the evaluation of the proposed prioritization strategy scheme based on different performance metrics such as average delay, throughput and packets received to packets send ratio. In the proposed scheme, modified the existing DCF mechanism assigning the different CW sizes that are defined based on the number of priority level. During the simulation, these back-off windows changes randomly after every DIFS interval and divide the different no-overlapping ranges based on priority. The simulation results showed that the improvement of the proposed network's performance during heavy traffic load. However, degrades the network performance while the traffics load is very low due to the backoff window sizes are fixed for each priority level.
The authors presented in [13] , various existing back-off window mechanisms and analyzed. The back-off algorithm prevents to the traffics to access the channel assigning random back-off window size during ongoing transmission on the same channel for avoiding collision. Due to this randomness of the back-off window changing may occur collision. In that case the back-off window size is doubled and attempt for retransmission. However, this randomly change in CW size may degrade the network's performance.
In [14] , the authors employed a QoS control mechanism which calculates a suitable back-off window size of random access for every QoS class based on Markov chain behavior model. They aimed to solve the conventional mechanism problem, regarding QoS support, using this proposed scheme. This adjusted the back-off window size to prevent the transmission delay increasing of the high priority traffics. The performance analysis of the proposed scheme is carried out by the computer simulation and proved the better performance compared to conventional scheme.
B. Random Waypoint (RW) mobility model
The great impact of mobility models is observed in any wireless mobile communication networks. The mobility models are considered for simulation of any wireless mobile network systems in order to justify the user mobility on different distinctiveness of these systems [10] . There is lots of mobility models exist in modern wireless technology [15] , [16] . These models are employed in different wireless networks. For instance, the random waypoint mobility model is commonly used in any wireless mobile networks [17] . In this model, every mobile node of the wireless network selects the destination randomly for moving during simulation. Let assumes the mobile nodes are placed in the wireless network. During the simulation these nodes move from one place to another place randomly using the random waypoint mobility model. When these nodes move and reach one destination point after that these remain for static pause time and then start to move again according to the same mobility rule [18] .
The authors investigated the impact of the variation of mobility pause time on the performance of the AODV routing protocol in [19] . The performance analysis of the proposed protocol has been carried out based on the increasing traffic load from 4 number of packet to 24 packets at mobility pause time of 20 m/s. Another network scenario displayed the performance of AODV according to same traffic load but just
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changes the mobility speed 20 to 30 m/s and observed the performance of the proposed protocol using different performance metrics like loss packet ratio, packet delivery ratio and the routing overhead parameters. The simulation results showed the better performance of AODV when the mobility speed is increased. However, it can help to improve the performance of AODV only during higher network load.
C. Seed Value
The importance of seed value is quick growth to analysis the performance of the wireless mobile network and any gaming devices that use random number generators. In any random number generator algorithms can only generate the static random numbers. They cannot change those numbers. Using different seed value can be change the random numbers of any random algorithm [20] . The wireless network is used some random number or destination selection mechanisms. The performance analysis of this network used to change the random number or position in any random mechanism which is done by using various seed values.
III. PROPOSED SCHEME
In this section we proposed a parameter which is known as seed. Modifying the seed value we can get the dissimilar random values or positions. In this paper we analyze the performance of the high speed WCN based on various seed values and pause times of the mobility model for achieving different end to end delay and throughput of the multimedia applications because every specific seed value generates different specific random numbers or locations. In the subsections we state the proposed system model and simulation parameters.
A. Proposed System Model
In the proposed system, we consider the WCN which is infrastructure mode. We consider (1000m X 1000m) as the system coverage area. We assign 30 mobile nodes as the clients that are moved from one location to another according to random waypoint mobility model. An Access Point (AP) consider as a server. The First In First Out (FIFO) frame scheduler has been used for MAC layer EDCA protocol, the strict priority scheduling mechanism is employed for network layer, AODV routing protocol for transport layer and the CBR applications for application layer. We consider four categories of multimedia applications like, Voice, Video, Best Effort and Background. Packet size 512 for all types of CBR applications and the number of 50 packets are sent per second over the network. The default 100msec is the beacon interval set for an AP. After each interval of time an AP send the beacon frame to all stations under this AP. Fig. 2 highlights proposed simulation scenario. The simulation has been performed within 100sec simulation time. 
B. Simulation Setup
The proposed work has been simulated by Qualnet 5.1 simulation tool. This simulation software provides scalable simulation of different wireless networks. Qualnet offers enormous simulation tools for comprehensive simulation of wired and wireless networks. Using this software we can simulate and emulate the networks to predict the networks behavior, operation and management [21] . Table II shows the different simulation parameters of the proposed scheme. 
C. Performance Metrics
The proposed work analyzes the performance of the proposed WCN over IEEE802.11e based on four different performance metrics. These are end-to-end delay and throughput.
• End-to-End Delay-calculates the time duration of a packet from source to destination. It is the combination of whole process of travelling delay of packet from source to destination. In this section, we have been simulated our proposed scheme through WCN based on different seed value by qualnet 5.1 simulation tool. In this approach we measure the performance of the proposed network through various (End-toEnd Delay and Throughput) performance metrics. Following the sub-sections are analyses the simulation result of the proposed scheme over WCN. Fig. 3 shows the average end-to-end delay, the seed value 3 occupied the lowest average end-to-end delay because the back-off window luckily set the suitable random CW size due to reduces the packet loss. But it decreases according to different pause times because the increment of random mobility speed unluckily the mobile node randomly moves far from AP. In contrast, the seed value 1 is the highest delay above 0.25sec because the packet loss is high. In this part also the increment of the pause times are not affect much on the average end-to-end delay because the mobility pause time luckily moves near to an AP. Fig. 4 depicts the average throughput of the entire proposed network. We can see the variation of network throughput based on different seed values. During the pause time 10sec the seed value 4 achieves the highest throughput and it remain constant until the highest pause time because the packet delivery ratio is high in this case. The seed values 2 and 3 increase the average throughput according to pause times and finally reached at highest because the mobility pause time randomly comes near to an AP over the time. As a result, we can conclude that, the various pause times only affect on the average throughput of the proposed network. In this paper we analyze the performance of the proposed scheme based on different pause times and seed values to justify the effect of the mentionable two parameters on the proposed network performance. After simulation the proposed scheme, it has been shown that the performance of our proposed scheme improved that causes the variation of one parameter (seed value). However, the increment of the parameter (pause times) do not much effect on the proposed network performance. Finally, we can agree with the importance of modifying seed values during the measurement of the network performance if the proposed network have exist any random mechanism. Our future work includes, enhancing the performance of the back-off window mechanism to control the randomness of the back-off window size over WCN.
A. Average End to End Delay Analysis

B. Average Throughput Analysis
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